
Elegant Design | Ingenious Comfort | Superior Strength

IntellectWave™



Inspiring design solutions for educational environments. 

Smart spaces inspire achievement. KI’s award-winning educational  
furniture encourages both interaction and autonomy in learning  
environments.  KI has the products, resources, and expertise to foster  
student success through smart design. Durable and flexible. Attractive  
and ergonomic. That’s why more administrators are choosing high- 
performance KI products in the classroom and beyond.

Designed by Shawn Barrett

Shawn Barrett, IDSA, believes that the seamless 
integration of his products into the human  
experience is what matters most. As the founder 
and principal of Barrettype, an industrial design  
studio, he focuses on user-centric emotional  
solutions as expressed in the unique style and  
function of the Intellect Wave classroom  
furniture collection.  

Prior to Barrettype, as Design Director of a product 
design consultancy, Barrett designed a vast array  
of products from fitness equipment to consumer  
electronics and medical devices. These designs 
won numerous awards including IDEA, ID  
magazine, and Good Design. His past and present 
work now resides in the permanent collection of 
the Chicago Athenaeum Museum of Design.

Shawn’s recent accolades include a Best of  
NeoCon Innovation award, an Interior Design 
Magazine Future Furniture award and the  
Nightingale award for the KI LaResta® day bed. 
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Easy-to-clean, ribless back

Graceful, waterfall seat front

 Clean visual forms create a fresh, modern look. Unique shell design has all the proper curves to 
 support functionality and ergonomics in the classroom. An extensive selection of colors and finishes 
 will adapt to any environment.

Embracing Design

style
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 Comfortable furniture leads to engaged students. Wave classroom furniture is designed to provide  
 support and still “give” in just the right places. Better comfort results in improved concentration.  
 With multiple sizes, Wave chairs become familiar learning tools from grade to grade.  
 And, the integral handle makes Wave furniture easy to move and reconfigure.

Forming the Function
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Integral handle

Passive flexing comfort

comfort



  Engineered to withstand tough classroom use, Wave furniture exceeds industry standards  
  for durability. Elliptical tubing provides superior strength. Lightweight, pliable poly shells  
  resist scratching, fading, chipping and denting. The result is classroom furniture that  
  gives years of low-maintenance service. And, its backed by KI’s 15-year warranty.

Exceeding Expectations

Elliptical tubing depth section is twice as thick as 
in round tubing. Passes ANSI/BIFMA tests for 
back strength, back durability, seating drop test, 
seating impact test, leg strength test and tablet 
arm load test.

durability
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4-Leg Chair 
4 sizes fit all ages 

Cantilevered Desk
Available with plastic, Rezilyte or  
laminate tops 

Cantilevered Chair
Slides easily on carpet for easy 
reconfiguration.

Tablet Arm Chair
Compact footprint is ideal where space is a premium. Combining seat  
and desk into one unit minimizes inventory and optimizes floor space.

Task Chair
Mobile ergonomic seating. Height-adjustable seat ideal for teachers, 
classrooms or computer labs.

Combo Chair/Desk
Combining seat and desk into one unit minimizes 

inventory and optimizes floor space.

Double Entry Desk
Sled base slides easily on carpet for easy reconfiguration.  

Allows entry from either side — no need for right-  
and left- handed units.



Available Colors & Material Options

Poly Shells Frames Laminate Tops

Nordic Black

Sunburst Tangelo

Black Starlight Abracadabra
 Silver Metallic 

Nordic Sand Splash

Sunburst Tangelo Warm Grey

Espresso not shown: 
Metallic Chrome

Kensington Monticello Wild Brighton Castle Biltmore
Maple Maple Cherry Walnut Oak Cherry 

Barcoo Illawarra Karratha Maroochy Woolamai North  
Brush Brush Brush Brush Brush Sea

Beige Cloud Silcon Radium Satin Pearl
Nebula Nebula Evolv Evolv Oxide Bisque

Spiced Misted Loden Cloud Grey Moss White
Zephyr Zephyr Zephyr Zephyr  Sand 

White  Titanium Nickel Oxygen Satin Pearl
Nebula Evolv Evolv Evolv Stainless Dust

Pearl Mist Pearl Silver Canyon Desert Shadow Morro
   Zephyr Zephyr Zephyr Zephyr

Frosty  Grey
White

Bordeaux Abracadabra

Cayenne Grape

Light Tone Marine Teal

Sand Splash

Warm Grey Flannel

Bordeaux Cayenne Champagne
  Metallic

Grape Light Tone Marine Teal

Flannel Blue Grey Bronze
  Metallic
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